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GM Note’s

GM:   Justbeer  016 418 4141
VGM:  Speedhound 016 458 4721
On Sec:  Bibi Tulips 012 408 1540
Hash Cash: Rupiah   012 410 6231
Ass. H.Cash:  No Choice 011 1435 5745

Run: 2494
Date: 28 November 2019
Hare: Wankston Churchill
Runsite: Pearl Hill

Web: www.hashhouseharrietspenang.com
Email: onsec@hashhouseharrietspenang.com

The runsite, Pearl Hill, was a new place for us and even though doing walks on 
the road was easy, setting a trail wasn’t!! We started at the top making our way 
downwards through bush and thorns, tumbled on vegetation, passed junk that 
people had thrown out of  sight, hung precariously from 6ft drops but made it.
After the fright of  the 6ft drop into a drain, it was on the road all the way to the 
school at the corner just before the windy road going to the Pepper Estate. Under 
the fence we went and walked along the stream slowly picking our way upwards 
through the bush until we exited on the road once more and back to the runsite. 
It was discussed whether to exit here or push on a bit more through the bush but 
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it was decided, with the noise of  construction in the background, to make it here 
as it seemed the better option as time was running out.
In the evening it rained so we were glad to have the cover of  the hiking centre 
and with lights, space, cover and tables it was a good place to be and away from 
the local residents’ housing. The only difficulty was the beer wagon had to stay in 
the car park so those drinkers got extra exercise by having to walk up and down 
the steps to get their beers. It didn’t seem to prove a handicap however!!
No Choice had home cooked the food and it was quite a spread and tasted deli-
cious and with the Hare subsidizing the beer it make for a great evening with 
lively atmosphere with quite a number of  members and guests turning up.
Since we believe we are the first Hash group (not hikers group) to use the place 
we have decided to call the venue Wankston Corner in honour of  the hare who 
found it.
Many thanks to WC for hosting the evening and subsidizing the beers and to No 
Choice for the delicious home cooked fare provided.

Next Week we are at Lembah Permai, 
shoplots, for Flying Fish’s Run,

Please come and support 
Hareline 2019

Run Date Bunny/Hare Runsite
2496 12-12-19 Christmas Run Shamrock Beach, watertank
2497 19-12-19 BC Lim Bee Gallery
2498 26-12-19 Take Care Youth Park, Sai Seng Corner

Please inform the On Sec a.s.a.p. where your run will be

Please respect the environment which we enjoy each week and ensure 
that no rubbish is left at the site, including cigarette butts, scraps and 
general litter. Thank you.
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No Choice is collecting money for the Christmas run, 12 December at Shamrock 
Beach, watertank. Please support.

1. Welcome the guests: Puki Merah, Olivia, Tanya and Kim in the photo but we 
also had Luca, Gabi, Karen and a friend but they had left by circle time.
2. The GM then put Take Care on ice. Apparently he came back from the run in 
about 30 mins complaining it was too short. However he missed out more than 
half  the run as he followed home paper at some point which naturally got him 
back early.
3. A CFTF by Tulips then saw guest Harvey Whorebanger on ice. Although not 
a Harriet member Harvey is well known to all and has been away from Penang 
for some time. He arrived that afternoon and decided to come along with Bom-
my to join in the fun. Nice to see you again HW.

Circle 

4. A CFTF by Iceman then saw Bommy on ice. The story was that Bommy 
started on the run with three girls. However two other girls also showed up and 
Iceman looked after them. After the run Iceman said to Bommy as he already 
had three girls why didn’t he take the other 2 as well? Becky replied that Bommy 
had his hands full with the three. Iceman’s quick rejoinder was seeing such beau-
tiful young and fit girls how can you ever have your hands full!! 
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5. A CFTF by Wu Kong saw Pimp next on the ice. They had set the run during 
the afternoon and when it came to the 6ft drop Pimp and WU Kong managed 
to get down and then Pimp suggested to the girls helping that they come down 
backwards whilst he supports then from below, hands on bums so to speak. Chiv-
alry isn’t dead after all!
6. Hare on ice. Many thanks to Wankston Churchill not only for the hosting, the 
tough run, the delicious food and for subbing the beer but also for finding a new 
venue which we now call Wankstson Corner in his honour!

Pictures of  the evening 
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8, Molly

19, Sayor

8, Huge

December
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Funnies
What is the difference between a soccer star and a bank robber?
The bank robber goes, “Give me the money or I shoot!”
The soccer star goes, “Give me the money or I don’t shoot!”

Dad to his son: “ I have nothing against us sharing an opinion, as long as it 
means that I keep my opinion and you share mine.”

A man wants to do a new parachute record: The longest freefall without pulling 
the rip cord. So he jumps a plane at a huge altitude. His height gauge shows 30 
000 feet. He keeps falling.
In a while he checks the gauge again and now it shows 15 000 feet to the ground.
A few seconds later it shows 12 000 feet. He continues falling. Now it’s only 3 
000 feet left. He grips the rip cord firmly in his hand.
At 1 500 feet he is singing in a shaky voice. Only 300 feet left. He waits till the 
last moment.
Then it’s only 150, 120, 90, 60, 30 feet till the ground. The man shrugs: Ah well, 
whatever. I can handle 30 feet without a parachute.

What do you call an alligator that’s wearing a vest?
An investigator.

When I’m bored, I imitate everybody.
But that’s no way for an adult to behave.
But that’s no way for an adult to behave.
Come on, stop being stupid.
Come on, stop being stupid.
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Good Morning to all GM, On Sex and all beloved hashers.
We have decided our Penang 5th joint hash run as follows :

Date : 7 December 2019 sat
Venue : Sg Lembu Industrial Park
Registration fee : 50.00 per pax.
OC : Mr Bean,  Butterworth Hazards 

Kindly register yourself  thru your chapter with t shirt size before 30th 
Oct 2019.
Looking forward to Yr support. on on.

Invitation Runs
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Disclaimer: By taking part in a Hash House Harriets 
Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the or-
ganisers or any affiliated individual responsible for 
any injury or mishap that may happen to you.


